In vitro and in vivo assessment of EDTA-modified silica nano-spheres with supreme capacity of iron capture as a novel antidote agent.
Mesoporous silica nanoparticles having structure of MCM-41 category with amine and EDTA functional groups in the pores were prepared using a co-condensation reaction. The synthetic steps eventuated in the mesoporous silica nanoparticles with spherical sizes lower than 50nm supposed to have high surface area. The nanoparticles' structure and functionality were characterized by FTIR spectroscopy and CHN analysis and the topography were examined by SEM and TEM and hydrodynamic sizes were demonstrated by DLS. The crystallinity and mesoporous pattern were figured out by XRD technique. Then the efficiency of these materials was tested in vitro and in vivo in adsorbing ferrous sulfate which is a supplement normally prescribed in treating iron deficiency and its overdose is potentially lethal, especially in young children. In vivo experiments illustrated that both nanoparticles could efficiently be administrated as an antidote agent against iron overdose, but EDTA-MSN nanoparticles were superior to NH2-MSN nanoparticles.